
Conimon Schools of NewEngland.
By the last official returns of the public

schools in the six New England States, the
Whole number of pupils in attendance du-
ring the year was 641,983. The whole
cost of instruction fir the year was $2,055,-
131 65. In Vermont, the average cost on
each pupil was $2 22. In Maine, $1 34.
In Connecticut, $1 35. In Rhode Island,
01 94. In Massachusetts, the law requireseach town to raise by lax at least $1 50 per
child between 5 and 15 years of age, as a
condition of receiving a share of the income
of the State School Fund. All the towns
complied with this condition last year, and
ISO towns raised double the sum thus spe-
tilled: The amount expended in Massa-
chusetts last year, for each child between
the ages above named, was $4 54.

The population of the State of Rhode Is-
land exceeds that of the city of Boston, and
yet the latter appropriates about double the
amount of the former for school purposes,
leaving entirely out of the account the cost
of school buildings. For the last ten years,
the average expense of each scholar in the
public schools of Boston has been $lO 59.
In this estimate the cost of schoo'-houses
has been excluded.

•• Connecticut has the largest school fund
of any New England State, the amount be-
ing $2,049,482 32. The income last year
was $143,693 09. This State has 1942
school districts, and 75,880 pupils in the
public schools.

In Massachusetts the number of private
schools is reported to be 749, and the re-
turns show a decrease of 30 during the year.
The estimated amount paid for tuition in pri-
vate schools is $231,907 28. The whole
amount expended in the State on private
and public schools, exclusive of the cost of
tepairing and erecting school edifices, du-
ring the year, was $1,315,193 89. Brook-line stands first on the list of towns in re-
gard to education, as it raised $llOO for the
public schools, or $l2 38 for the education
of every child within its borders. In New
Ashford, the school tax last year was s7s—

at the rate of $2 08 for each child in
that most rural of rural districts."

In Rhode Island .29.500 pupils attended
the public schools last year. In this State,
each town must raise by tax a sum equal to
forty cents for every person under.ls years.
of age, in order to obtain its share of the
State appropriation. In 1852 every town
raised more than the required sure. The
amount expended for public schools last
year was $115,160 21.

In Nt w Hampshire, the whole amount
-raised for the district schools last year was
$160,925 79. This State has no schooliA,und ; but there is a tax of one-half of.one

, tr cent. upon the bank capital, which is
distributed for school purposes. The num-
ber of school districts is reported to be 228.1.
The average 'attendance upon the summer
schools is 41,561 ; in the winter months it
is 55,700. New Hampshire stands at the
bend of State (or the smallest number of na-
tive adults who cannot read and write.

Wine has a school fund of upwards.of a
hundred thousand d which is annually
increased by the sale of public lands. Tau
amount of taxes raised the last yi ar of which
we have returns was $27.1,000, or forth•
Leven cents on each inhabitant, or $1 15 un
each scholar. There is also a bank tax which
is appropriated to schools. The State has4500 school districts. The last reported
attendance upon the public schools in suin-
titer was 129,000,and in winter 157,000.

In Vermont the whole expenses ul thepublic schoulS were $217,402 92. The
amount paid for teachers was $197,574 68.In 1850 there were 2594 school districts inthe State. Each district can raise moneyby taxation for school purposes.

The laws in the New England States 'inregard to the public schools are so different,that no comparison approximating to exact-ness can be instituted respecting them. Inthe above abstract, we have only stated afew of the more prominent and strikingfacts which are presented in the last officialreturns.—Boston Trans.
Children at School.

'One of our brother editors, who has doubt-less been a teacher in his day, and is now
an affectionate father, reads the following
kind and wholesonw words of advice to pa.
rents who have children at school, which we
copy as he wrote them, believing that wecould not fill the space they accupy to bet-
ter advantage--if as good—did we searchthrough volumes, or puzzle our bruin forgays. to eke out something "original ;"

"Your little ones are dear toyou;—about
as dear, perhaps, as the apple of your eye.
Their success at school is near your heart.
Of course, you will do nothing to interfere
tvith it. You are anxious to help themalong,—provided helping .them will not tooseriously tax you. You know as well us
we how it can be done efficiently, at cheapcost,—pardon us for refreshing your knowl-edge on the subject with a few hints. .

"Keep them regularly at school. Ab-sence of a day is bad. They lose one day'slessons. They drop a Stich by these means..It deranges the teacher's plans, end makesit easier for the absence to occur again.—Beuer spend several. shillings and somehours, and do the errands yourself, thankeep them at home to run them."13i3 sure they are punctual. Ten min-utes in the morning does you no good, andthem much harm. Arrived at the school-room ten minutes too late, they disturb thepunctual, lose an exercise, provoke theteacher, and cultivate a miserable habit ofprocrastination. The matter of habit is the
great objection though. In after years it
sticks to a body like a boy to a runaway
bare-backed horse, and the harder one runs
to be clear of it, the closer it hugs him. .

"They have lessons to learn out of school.Let it be held a religious duty that theylearn them well. By this the teacher jud-ges of your interest in their progress. Ifthey always go prepared on these home les:sons, he is .careful that they get well on intheir school lessons. Be feels that he iswatched,he is interested for your children;and whether he means it or not--knows it

or not—he labors more faithfully for their
advanoement. If the evidences are that
you pay no attention to them at home, he
does his duty Mechanically; and .hopei' for
the best.

Shocking Scene at an Execution.
PHILIPPI, Barbour co., Va., Oct. 2S.Thomas Board this day expiated, on thegallows, the crime he committed on the 27th

of February lust, in the murder of his neph-
ew, Strickler J. 11. Ohrislipp. aged aboutsix years. The mental condition of the pri-
soner seemed unchanged from the time of
his arrest tip to his execution. If any con-fidence can be placed in his statements, he
died as he lived under the melancholy delu-sion that he .could commit no sin,' and that
it was no 'harm for •hitn. to kill' a hundred
men.' He was about 26 years of age, of
medium size, and weighed, perhaps, one
hundred and fifty pounds. Ile greW up inignorance, weakness and idleness; an objectof pity to all who closely observed him.

An application, sustained by our most in-fluential citizens, was made to GovernorJohnson for a commutation of his punish-
ment to that of imprisonment far life, but af-
ter long deliberation, he decided not to in-
terfere, stating 'that the law would have totake its course.'

By daybreak, the people began to assem-
ble, and notwithstanding it tamed all day,
not less than five or six thousand persons,
among whom were not less than 'five hun-
dred women,' witnessed the execution.—The gallows was erected about one half amile from town, and, consisted of -a rough,
unhewn trunk of a tree, abouvnineteen feetAgriculture in California. high, with a horizontal arm ofabout five feetIt is now, we believe, a universally con- in length. Under this was the scaflold,ceded fact, that the agricultural capacities about twelve feet from the ground. Theof California tire equal to those of any part prisoner, dressed in , a plain white shroud,of the world. The geniality of her climate reaching to his feet, was carried from theis only equalled by the lerolity of her soil ; jail in a warton, attended by John H. Wil-and its extraordinary adaptation to neatly liamson, the high sheriff, and several assist.every variety of vegetable and farinaceous ants, guarded by the 'Barbour Blues.'production. Every day developes some I Arrived nt the place of execution, theevidence of the tact that even with partial prisoner ascended to the platform with greatand unscientific culture this State can now apparent alacrity, and was seated in a chair,produce a larger bulk of vegetable mater!- and covered with a' blanket to protect himals, in like space, than any country now from the rain, which fell incessantly. Theknown. TM re is now growing, in the gar- Rev. Henry Stevens. of the M. E. Church,den of Mr. Cromwell, says an interior pa- then addressed the immense throng for aboutper, at the mouth of Granite Creek, one and twenty minutes, in a slow and impressivea half mil, s below Comma, a mammoth manner, well calculated to move the hard-squash, measuring seven feet iu circumfer- est heart. These services ended, common-ence, twenty three and a half inches in diced the most horrid and appaling tragedyameter, sixteen and a half inches in depth, that ever disgraced the annals of public ex-and weighing one, hundred and ten pounds. I ectitions. The prisoner stepped upon theFrom the same vine was pulled another j trap, the rope was adjusted about his neck,squash, measuring five feet four inches in I and secured to the arm of the gallows ; thecircumference, tee enty•one inches-in diarn- sheriff' then asked him if he was ready toeter, fifteen inches in depth, and weighs I die ? he answered he was ; he touched theseventy-three pounds. There are also sev- trigger, the trap fell, and the prisoner drop-en others, now upon the same vine, weigh- ped,--to the ground, the.rope breaking ating from fifty to sixty-five pounds. the arm of the gallows. A shudder, a sup-,On the same patch of ground, several pressed cry of horror ran through the vast"nutmeg" melons grew this season, weigh- multitude, which was not lessened by hear-ing eleven pounds each. Radishes, sigh- ing the poor wretch on the ground cry out,teen inches in length and five and a half! 'Oh Lord, Murder! Murder!'inches in diameter. Two years last spring, I The sheriffimmediately loosened the ropeMr. C. put in a few peach seeds, and he about his neck, and then might have b-enhas now from them four very fine trees, that I heard the gurgling, strangling sound, madehave borne fruit this season of the finest the- ;in the effort to regain his breath. He was'vor and size. One of these trees is over carried to the scaffold, and seated. in a chair,twelve feet in height and ten in breadth.—j and while the sheriff was endeavoring to re,Apple shoots have grown five feet in height adjust the rope, the prisoner, With a con-dos season. vulsive effort with his feet, which were tied

together, precipitated himself to the ground,with the intention of breaking his own neck,arid thus ending his sufferings. Fur awhile, life seemed extinct, but the vital
spark returned, and he was again carried
up to the scaffold, and the rope being ad-
justed, the drop again fell, and the prisoner,
in his white shroud, covered with mud anddirt, hung, and as was apparent to all by his
struggles. strangled to death. At the end
of twenty-five minutes he was lowered intohis coffin, and the vast multitude dispersed

"Sometimes you are a little at leisure.—
Once in a great while you don't know what
to do with yourself. Then, we pray you,
bestir yourself, slid give up an hour to visit
the school. Make, suddenly, your appear-
ance in the room where they are reciting.,
You will see whether the room IS a meanly-
ventilated, close, and stifled pen, or a room
fit for a half-fledged immortal to groW in ;

by whose side they sit ; whether they look
tired, weary and languid, or as if they were
careful to learn, and doing well ; whether
they are associating with lads or lasses fit
for their company,, or breathing impurities
and contracting evil habits, unawares, daily.

"Try it a month, if you are now doing it,
and accept our pledge that before the thir-
tieth day is up, you will see a most marked
improvement in your little folks' scholarly
habits and attainments, and that you will
come to a conclusion that their teacher is one•++of the best in the world. If you, have ever
paid much attention to such things, you will
be surprised to see how much the teacher
is doing for you ; and %% ill you wonder how
much more he will do if he discovers that
his eflorts arc recognized and appreciated."

I California Love Letter.
Every thiMy. is done on a maailificcnt

scale in the Golden State. Even rove ma-I king is a collossal business. Witness the
following effusion, which we quote from
ample repository of everything rich, rare
and veritable, the N. Y. Spirit of the Times :

' California, San Jose, May 2d, lfiZl.Most Transeeratant Charming Jliss—
I would that my pen be dipped is the dies
of the rainbow, plucked from the wing of
an angel, that I might expect to paint the
the burning brightness of that flame which
thy thrilling eloquence bath enkindled.Thou soft moonlight of sentiment—soft soap
of consistency—thy voice is as gentle as the
first stiring of an infant's dream, as melodi-
ous in mine ears as the braying of a mule—-
they step as light as the sylvan-footed zeph,
er .that fanned with the wing of perfume the
gable-end of the new born paradise. Thyeyes are brilliants stolen front the seraphs— ,thy lips are vivid as rose-buds, moistened !,with the dews of aflection—thy words are Ias drops of amber—thy teeth are like snow Iset in a verbenna bed. Oh ! sweet spirit of
camphor !—double disstilled'essence of harts-

' horn !---LSour-k rout of my hopes, apple sauceof my thoughts, bummnilk catsup of myfancy, tiger of innocence, butter of perfec-tion, logwood of melody—thou art the ginand sugar of my dreams, the brandy-smash
of my walking visions, and the Soma Cruzof my recollections. Thou art as harmless
as a leopard or a greased streak of lightningchurned to consistency in the milky whey.Thou art as innocent as a tiger, handsome
as an elephant, melodious.as a non. Oh !
onions of my soul, pickled pumpkins of myaffections, preserved crabs of the garden ofSmith's Island, where desperate love dwells—1 am yours, &c.

PhilathilOhia Market.
SATURDEY, NOVPIII. s.—The market for

I Flour is firm at the advanCe, and further
; sales of 2500 barrels have been made at
• $7,12,1 for mixed and straight Pennsylva-
nia and Western brands, and $7,37.1 per
barrel for extra, closing with more buyers
than sellers at these rates. T11(3 home de-mand is also to a fair extent at the aboveI range of prices, including fancy brands at

' s7,soaSti per barrel. Rye Flour and CornMeal are firm at former quotations.
Wheat is scarce and %%anted to-day, and

prices tend upward ; about 12.000 bushelshave been disposed of at $1,55 for fairSouthern, and $1,6041,63 for prime Penn-
sylvania White, the 'latter in store ; about5000 bushels lied sold for milling at $1,40for inferior, and $1,47a51,50 for lair and
good lots. Corn is also better, and 6u7000bushels sold at 75 cents for White, and 75a76 cents for Yellow, closing with tt gooddemand. Oats—No change ; about 5000bushels Southern sold at 42u45 cents, as inquality. Rye is scarce and wanted at 90a93 cents. Groceries and Provisions remainquiet, and prices unchanged. Seeds—Notmuch doing; some old•ClOverscedl4 selling

at $0,25 per bushel. Whiskey is more ac,wre, and barrels sell at 20a30 cents,

MARRIED
On the 6th inst. by. the Rev. Mr. 13. M.

Schmucker, Mr. Francis L. fresco, to Miss✓hlcline Dull, both of Macungie.
On the same day, by the same, Mr. Ja-cob Ehrhardt, to Miss Mary Zellner, bothof tins county
On the I(hh of October, by the Rev. Mr.

Helfrich, Mr. Daniel Bell, of Allen town-
ship, to Miss i/ariaKlader, of Catasauqua.

On the 6th of November, by the Rev. M r.
Yeager, Mr. Nathan Weiler. Sheriffof Le-
high Co., to Miss Marietta Ziegler, ofLow-
er Macungie.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. Hen-
ry Merkel, of Montgomery county, to MissElizabeth KoCh, of Allentown.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. Leon-
hard Moeser, to Miss Rebecca Fry, both of
Hanover.

On the 29th of October, by the Rev. Mr.
Heidenreich, Rev. Robert .1. ran Court,
of Coopershurg, to Miss- Celinda Guth, of
North W hitehall.

On the 30th of October,by theRev. Dan-
iel Z,.110r, Mr. Samuel Kiehline, to Miss
Clarissa Eckspellen, both of Salisbay.

On the 23th of September, by the Rev.
Mr. Regenus, Mr. Charles If'. Spatz, to
Miss ~Yana Margaret Brunner, both of
Upper Saucon.

On the 30th'of August, by the same, Mr.
Lewis Sponnhcinter, to Miss Catharine

both of Einaus.

DIED.
On the Joth of October, of old age, Sn,

drew Kriebel, u highly respectable citizen
of Towamencing township, Montgomery
county.

On the. 11th of October, in Entaus, Jo-seph Paul 'fool, aged 33 years.
On the 12th of October, near Etnaus,

Cutharinp Atria Knauss, consort of Jacob
Knauss, aged 69 .years.

LOOK HERE!
Two Coaehmakers Wanted,

Tho undersigned, residing in the village
of Schnecksville, North Whitehall township,Lehigh county, wishes to employ two Jour-
neymen Coachinakers, one to work on bodiesand the other on running gears. Both cancalculate on permenera situations, and good
wages, if application be made immediately.

• • JONATHAN kIESS.
Schnecksvillo. Oct.

Splendid Pictures.

Wanted.
Four Journeymen Tailors.
The subscriber residing in the Boroughof Catasauqua, Lehigh county, wishes to en-

gage four Journeymen 'Fathers, to put on
customer work. Good workman can find
constant employment and better wages than
are paid in Allentown, or elsewhere, if im,
mediate application be made with.

JOHN T. MAT4fIIET-Catasauqua, Nov. 2. . 11-3 w

A decided preference is given to the Da-guerreotypes madp by S. W. Burcaw, No.
i f2t3, East blatuilton St. And do you know the
reason ? Because he is daily producing Pic-
Lutes unsurpassed in lifelike and brilliancyof tone. Also, Pictures retaken, of whichthe country is flooded with. ‘Ve know thathundreds of people are awfully imposed on,

by being stuffed with a miserable (caricature)which hurt us to look at. So the best way
is for those who wish to have good Picturestaken, call on liurcaw and you will save your
money to have them retaken.

N. B. Pictures taken by a large skylight in rain or shine, and as cheap as good
work can be done.

Allentown, Nov. 2 11-fim

Lager Beci' and Yeast !
The undersigned talies this method to in-

form the citizens of Allentown and vicini-
ty, that he has established.a

-".• IE 11'ER le,PiNlirtvv, on the. North West Corner of'lll-1.04- 1--nt Sixth and Union Streets, in
The article ofA llentuwti

LAGER BEER
he brews, he can recommend as of the best
quality and even temperance men can drink
it with impunity. Ile is now in full opera-
tion, so that he can at the shortest notice fill
orders in town or county.

Parties who wish to pass a jovial hour,
can'do so by calling at his residence, where
'Fresh 'Lager'. and 'Schweitzer Kruse' will
always be kept on hand.

N. B. The good ladies of Allentown and
neighborhood can nlwnys find "the best of
l'east, by calling at "Oberly's Brewery."

WILLIAM OBERLY. ,
Allentown, Nov. J. 11-3 m

Mild' Cow Lost.
Kst Strayed away on-the

:41 of October last, from the
subscriber, residing in the Bor-

ough of.Catasauqua, Lehigh county a black
Mulch Cow, interspersed with gray hair;
on one of her horns she• has a brass knob.
Should any person know of her wherea-
bouts and inform the owner of it, he shall
be fully satisfied for his trouble.

. WILLIAM CRAMPSEY. •
Catasauqua, October 12.

JOB PRAINTIMG,
Neatly executed at the .'Register Office."

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Hon: Washington Mc-Cartney, President of the several Courts ofcommon pleas of the Third Judicial District,composed of the counties of Northampton andLehigh, State of Pennsylvania, and Justice,

of the several Courts of Oyer and Terminerand general Jail delivers', and Peter Haas,and Jacob Dillinger, Esqrs., Judges of theCourts of Oyer and Terminer and generallyJail delivery, for the trial of all capital of-fenders in the said county of Lehigh. By
their precepts to me directed have orderedthe court of Oyer and Terminer and Gen-
eral Jail Delivery, to be holden at Allentown,
county of Lehigh, on the

First Monday in Member, ISS ,

which is the sth day of said month, andwill continue one week.
Nunef: is therefore hereby given to theJu,tices of the Peace and Constables of the

county of Lehigh, that they are by the said
precepts commanded to be there at I 0 o'Glocicin the forenoon, of said day, with their rolls,records, inquisitions, examinations, and all
other rementberences, to do these thingswhich to their officeb appertain to be done,and all those who are bound by recognizan-
ses to prosecute against the prisoners that
are or then .hall be in the jail of said coun-
ty of Lehigh, are to be then and there, to
prosecute them as shall be just.

Given under my hand in Allentown, the
9th day of November in the year of ourLord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty three

God sate the Commonwealth.
NATHAN WEILER, Sheriff.Sheriff's Office Allentown,

Nov. 12, 1653. OE

TRAWL LIST,

For December Term, 18453.
1 William Fry vs Solomon Clangwer.2 H. & D. Peter vs John Treichler,3 Jesse IVeaver vs William Kurtzman.

4 Charles Loeser vs Wihiam Frantz.5 D. & C. Peter vs Daniel Boyer.
li J. J. Turner vs Charles Loeser.
7 William J. Kaul vs.Solomon Fogel.
S Waterman & Young vs Solomon Fogel9 Waterman & Young vs Jacob Erdman10 flonry Haberacl•er vs Nathan Whitely11 William link vs Reuben Mink.12 Reuben Nlinlc vs Nicholas & W. Mink13 Henry Raop vs Jonathan Detvald.

14 The Administrators of Durs Rudy, dec'dvs Jonas Peter.
15 Samuel Steel vs School Directors oHanover.
10 John Backensto vs Benjamin Fogel.
17 Christian Pretz and others vs William

Fry.
18 Carolina Deibert v• Jesse Hallman.
19 Daniel J. Smith vs .Ephraiiu Bigony.20 Peter Stauffer vs John Kern. •
21 Daniel Kohler vs Michael K.•lehner.
22 Solomon Apple vs Nathan Lerch.23 David Heimbach vs David Heil.
21 David Heil vs David Heimbach.
25 John H. Rice vs L,ucjionbach and Ja-coby. '
20 Henry Dillinger vs Kemerer Canis.
27 Executors of Peter Cooper deceased vs

Israel Rudy. •
28 Jonas Heil vs Henry Schmidt.
29 Reuben Luckenbach vs Geo.'Wenner.30 'Jonathan Wenner vs George Wenner.
31 William Wenner vs George Wenner.32 Abraham Rohn vs David A. Tombler,
33 'Voile & Schwartz vs John Wagner.34 David grney vs William Kramer.

FRAN. E. SAMIIEp, Froth.Allentown, Nov. 9. ¶—tc

• Pamphlet Laws,
SUBSCRIBERS to the Pamphlet Laws

of 1852, are informed that their copies are
received and ready for delivery, at the Pro-
thonotary's Office of Lehigh County.

F. E. SAMUELS, Prothonotary.
Allentown, Sept. 2. . 11-4 w

A chance to go intoBusiness&
The subscriber would respectfully informthe public, that he intends to relinquishbusiness in Allentown, and therefore offershis entire stock of Store Goods on the most

reasonable Terrris to any person or persons
wishing to go into a good and safe business.

J. W. GRUBB.
417-6 wSeptember ZS

Walt. SILOLKBeTHE OFEICIAL PAPER OF CONGRESS,•
And Newspaper for the People.It will be seen by. the annexed extract

from a letter of General Washington to Da-vid Stewart, dated New York, 17thMarch,1780, that the idea of such a paper as [ pro-
pose to make the Globe originated in themind of the Father of hiscountry. He said:.4t is to be lamented that the editors ofthe different Gazettes in the Union do not

more generally and more correctly (insteadof stuffing "their papers with scurrillity and
nonsensical declamation, which few wouldread if they were apprised of the contents)publish the debates in Congress on all great.national questions. The principles uponwhich the difference of opinions arises, aswell as the decisions would then come fullybefore the public, and afford the best datafor its joidgement.—oS'park's Writings IIrashingion. ra. 10, page 84.

Tut: DAILY GLOBE
AND THE CONGRESSIONAL GLOGID.In surrendering my interest in the organ

of a great political party, I cherished thepurpose of continuing the Congressional
Globe, and, if possible, in time, to perfect itinto a full history of the action of Congressgiving the debates accurately and fully withthe perceedings—all stamped with the veri-
ty of an official record. From the passagein the letter of General Washington, whichI have quoted. will be preccived that hethought this office might be combined withthat of a regular newspaper; and it is cer-tain that the avidity of the public for newsof the less important kind greatly contribu-
tes to give wings to the weightier matterwhich may be called Congressional news.Having succeeded in my purpose of per-
fecting the reportes of the debates in Con-gress and giving them the official stamp, I
now propose to send them abroad, in con-
nection with the news of the day, in suchhaste es shall outstrip full and accurate in•telliaence sent from the. seat of Governmentin any other form whatever. It will evenanticipate the scraps of news forwarded to.cities within two hundred at fifty miles of
Washington by telegraph. Before the events
thus transmitted are published in the morn-ing papers (for instance. of the city of New.York,) the Globe containing them will havereached the post office of that city by the'Express Mail of the previous night. Theprocess by which this will be effected I now'lay before the public.

I will have a corpse of sixteen Reportersin Congress ; each in succession willtake
notes during five minutes, then retire, pre--
pare them for the Press put them sliphyslip in the hands of compositors, and thus
while a debate is going on in Congress, it
will be put in type, and in a few minutes'after it is ended it will be in print. r shallby this means be enabled to send by the Ex-opress Mail of 5 o'clock p. m. for the East,West and North, and by that of 6 o'clockp. in. for the South, all the proceedingS ofCongress up to theordinary hour of adjourn--Lrient. Thus the accurate debates of Con-gress will reach the cities two hundred andfifty miles from the Capitol before their dai.ly morning papers are in circulation.

The miscellaneous news I shall be care,ful to gather from remote sections of the
country by telegraph. I will obtain frontlie Exclusive Departments, through' officialsources, the matters of moment transactedin them, and, through agents employed fotthe purpose all the city news of conse-quence in sufficient time to be put into theGlobe and mailed in the Express Mail train,In this way I hope to create a new' era inthe dissemination of news from Washing
ton. Hitherto no newspaper has attem'ptedto give authentic accounts of things done atWashington before the public mind at a disltance had received its first impressions fromirresponsible telegraphic dispatches or byletter-writers biased by peculiar views.As I sell the DAILY GLOBE at halftheprice of similar pnblications, so the Cora,
ORESSIONAL GLOBE and APPENDIX is sold forhalf the cost of so much composition, press
work and paper. This I can afford to do,inasmuch as the subscription, of Congress
almost covers the cost of composition, andthis enables me to sell for little more thanthe cost of presswork and. paper. It re-quires the sale of about 0,000copies to te,imburse expenses. If 500 only were sold,the cost of each copy wpuld be about $104!The debates in the English Parliament costabout eleven times as much as I charge sub-scribers for the debates in Congress equal inquantity, and as well reported and printed.The next session of Congress will be along one; and it is believed the Congrssion-al Globe for it will reach 4,000royal quartopages as the last long session made 3,842;and the long.one before that made 3,001,

royal quarto pages—four large volums each
session. If subscribers will be careful tofile all the nunibers .received by them, I willsupply any that may mis-carry in the mails.This work ...increases in value as it grows
old. The first seventeen .volumes will now
command three times, and some of the sub-
sequent ones twice, their original subscrip-6,tion price.

The subscription price for the cmgres,
sional Globe (including, the Appendix antithe taws) is six dollars.

Complete indexes will be made out andforwarded to subscribers soon after the *pg.sion is ended.
Subscribers for the Daily should haveheir money here by the 6th of Deceinber
to money must accompany an order foreither the Daily or Congressional Globe.--Bank notes current where a subscriber rolsides will be received at par.

JOHN C. RIVES.
Washington, Nov. 9, 1853. ¶—thrt

Two Pa',table Mouses
. LA ALt 2
The undersigned wish to dispose of aValuable Town Property at Private Sale,

consisting of two, two Story
Ao-e, Brick Dwellingnll--;.• • houses VIMV:!I I.

each 15 feet front by 30 " Z-7`'-feet deep, with Porches in front and rear,Hydrant water in the yard, situate in Lin-den street, in the. Borough of Allentown.The Houses are quite new, having beenbuilt but a year ago, and are in perfect re-pair.
They will be sold single or together to

suit purchasers, and upon very accomoda•
ting terms.

• They are the joint property of Moore &

Laudenschlager, and will be sold at private
sale in order to close the business of thefirm TitomAs NloonE.

NATIIAS LAIIDENSCIILACIER.
Allentown, Oct. 5, 1553. 11-3 m

Valuable Town Property
FOR MILE.

The subscriber oilers to sell at PrivateSale, a new and well finished
;- Two Story Frame House,," ricr*. V I and Lot, with Frame stable, sit•

,t,184, • nate in south Seventh Street, in
the Borough of Allentown. The [louse isbut recently built, two story, 16 front

' by 36 feet deep, the lot is 2(1 feet front by230 feet deep, with Hydrant water in the
yard. The House is very conveniently ar-
ranged, and every thing about the propertyis in first rate repair.

Persons wishing to examine the same can
do so-by calling on the owner who resides
thereon, who will give further information
if desired.

October 5
EDWARD HELLMAN.

uo Ira La
Negri. The undersigned oilersgq ;

404.! u 0 4' to Pent his Store Stand in thei.
-";;,c,. Borough of Catnsauqua for one

year from the first of April next. It is loca-
ted in the business part of the Borough, has
connected with it a first rate cellar and room
on the second story.

JESSE KNAUSS.Catasaugon, Nov. 2.

Vu.1311e, S alc.
The undersigned, will sell at Public Sale,

at his Mill on the Manaulincy, near Bethle-hem, on Friday, the 18th day of November,
next,

A Large Lot of Mill Fced,
Such as Wheat Ship-Stuff, MidHogs, in lots
to suit purchasers.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock in theforenoon where the conditions of sale will bemade known, mid due attendance given by
13. 10. UNANnsT.

Bethlehem, Nev. 9, P....53. ¶-2w

ThOllias
DENTIST SURGEON.

Attends to all operations on theshialato. Teeth in the most careful and sci-
entific manner, and inserts Teeth on an en-tirely new and improved plan with contigu,
ous Gums. These Teeth are far better and
superior to the best block or single GumTeeth now in use.

CV-Please call and examine specimens.
Office No. 15. West Hamilton Street, (up
stairs,) opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall.

Allentown, Nov. J. 11-3 m

prices (Eurratt.
—Per Allent.EastonMid
Barrel, 6 00, 5 00 5 09Bush.1 :30, 1 001 1 1:3

85, 811 87
65 60i 07

• :38 38 80i 50: 50 60
37 1 50 1 50

4 00 5 501 5 50
2 5 0, 2 75, 2 70

501 75! 50
_ 55 ‘11) 30round 29! 15! 80

I 12 12, 9r 10, 9 E.
22 25 264
12 12 150! 12! 8

8. 7
' Doz. 18 11 20

22 22 24

GM

30 23! 24
; 60 851 95

Cord 4 50 4 50' 6 00Ton 1-1 00 20 00 25 50
Ton 350 4 00' 450

50, .3 011 3 00
- :3 50 50 :3 00

1450'450'200

ARTICLES

Flour
Wheat
Rye .

Corn .

Oats .

I Buckwheat .
•

Flaxseed .
•

Cloverseed .
•

imothyseed •

Potatoes • • •

I Salt
Butter .

•
• •

Lard
Tallow . . • •

Beeswax .
.

.

Ham
Flitch . . .

.

Tow-yarn . .
.

Eggs
Rye Whiskey
Apple IN* iskey
Linseed Oil .

hickory Wood
flay .

. .

Eam Coal .

Nut Coal .

Lump Coal
Plaster

13E1


